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Development of a 3-D X圃 RayMicro圃 tomographySystem and its Application to 
Trabecular Bone/Cement Interface 
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In recent years，血einterface analysis of micro-structure based 0句ectsis an important res悶 Ichin osteoporosis， vascular imaging since a 
3・DX-ray micro-tomography system was developed. However， the micro-tomographic image shows the white-out appearance in case of 
imaging of similar density objects with low energy X-ray.τ'herefore these images must be analyzed about也巴血terfacebetween micro-
柑 ucturebased 0句ectsfor its application to biomechanical study. Many published studies suggested approximately assumed model of 
interface and predicted mechanical failure by means of Fi出teElement Method (FEM) but these FEM analysis has not凶 edfor modeling 
the real structure and interface between 0句ectssuch as roughness， voids and pores of objects. 

We developed micro旬tomographysystem and suggest the application of micro-tomographic image for predicting mechanical failure at 
the interface.百lemicro-tomography system consists of a 5μm micro-focus X-ray tube， a CMOS司basedimage sensor and a rotating sample 
holder controlled by a precision motor. CMOS image sensor has 62 x 62 nun2 sensing area and凶 esopticallenses system for increasing 
resolution.τ'he sample which was manufactured by implanting cement in a pig hip bone was凶巴dand its企actureis considered to be阻

important cause of loosening of hip joint replacement in orthopedic implants. A Feldkamp's cone-beam recons廿uctionalgorithm on the 
equispatial detector case was used for bone/cement 3D volume data and the analysis of a回 becularbone/cement interface containing 
white開 outappearance was pe由 rmedby using multiple criterion segmentation of region and volume. Finally， the segmented data can be 
used for fracture prediction of FEM by determining node ofhexahedron meshing. 

In this paper， we present development of a 3-D cone beam micro-tomographic syst巴mwith CMOS image sensor組 dits application to a 
complex structure of a trabecular bone and implanted cement for predicting the failure mech価証smof orthopedic implants due to s仕essand 
pr閃 sure.We wi1l also show也athow the segmented data is used as geome佐icinput data ofI-DEAS for FEM simulation. 
KEYWORDS: Trabecular ne伽 'or，ムbone/cementinte.柏崎Micro-CT， Cone-beam CT， FEM 

1. Introduction 

Since the in仕oduction of computer圃basedtomographic 
imaging nearly 30 years ago， advanced diagnostic imaging 
technologies have revolutionized the practice ofmedicine 1). 

Particu1arly， the applications of X-ray micro-tomography 
are various企ombiomedical to industrial area. 2，3) 

The development of high蝉resolutiontomography system 

has become usefu1 for microstructure同basedstudies such as 

cancellous bone， ceramic material and vascular imaging. 
However， in case of some objects of which dimensions are 
of the size of detector pixels or of which constructing 

components have similar densities to each other， 
segmentation of components in an x-ray tomograph is not 

easy because the low四 contrastna印reof objects and the田 ed

x-ray photons of low energy made white-out appearance in 

reconstruction images. One of practical and important 

examples in bio同studiesis the trabecular bone/cement 

interface of artificial hip joint in orthopedic implants， where 
the relative density difference between them is within 5%の.

The analysis ofbone/cement interface ofartificial hip joint 

is needed to prevent mechanical fai1ure from rupture and 
企actureand to determine a particle size， density of cement 
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and an implanting pressure used in orthopedic surgery. 
Therefore the FEM analysis with a real geome仕yand 

property of each bone and cement is promising technique to 

predict a reliabili匂Tof orthopedic implants but the existing 

FE民i{analysis was related with only trabecular bone or 

suggested approximately assumed interface model 
dependent on the prope均Tacquired by failure experiments 
5，6) 

For these analyses， we developed a 3-D X田raymicro-

tomographic system with CMOS image sensor which easily 

makes good use as laboratory equipment because CMOS 

sensor has the advantages of low power consumption， orト
chip integration capability， selective readout， and low costη-
The interface between a trabecular bone and cement was 

separated due to definition of bone/cement property and 

modeling and of bone/cement structuτe. As non-isolated 
bone region is surrounded by cement region and the 

attenuation coefficient difference of non-isolated bone is 

smaller than between the difference of void and bone， each 
region has to be segmented with a multiple criterion method. 

Edge enhancement and region growing ofnon-isolated bone 

region are to divide conn巴ctedbone/cement and rich cement 

region is removed with region and volume threshold. Using 

these criterion methods， radiographical1y non-distinguished 
interface is to be appar巴nt.
After segmentation and rendering were doneラ finallywe 
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vi叩 alized3D e1ements by using I-DEAS of FEM with 
micro-tomographic images of bone/cement interface. 
Current1y the ana1ysis of bone/cement interface seems veηr 
promising us釦gmicro-tomography. 

n. Materials and methods 

1. System overview 
The micro-tomographic system has been arranged in our 

1abora旬ry.The specification ofmicrofocus X-ray tube is a 
ト160kV high vo1tage， 0-lmA target 叩 rrentand 5・1000
μm adjustab1e focal spot. A miα'o-precision step motor for 
translating and rotating object is operated under the 
experiment. An X-ray detector module is based on a CMOS 

image sensor (Fig. 1). 
A fine LANEX sαeen with 4 lp/mm at 30% modu1ation 

仕 組sferfunction(MTF)' has been used阻 thephosphor 
screen and the sensing area is 62 x 62 mm". The CMOS 
image sensor has 1280 x 1024 pixels， and each pixe1 size is 
9μmm2 8). The reso1ution .of this detector modu1e is 70μn 
and 12 lp/mm cou1d be seen with a st姐 dardtest p副 em
using the cone-beam X圃raymagnification. 

Fig.1 Micro-tomographic system. (a) Miαofocus X-ray 
tube， (b) bone/cement 0句ect，(c) micro-precision step motor 
and (d) CMOS X-ray detector. Fine focus ∞ne桐.beamX-ray
pene仕atesthe object and the transmitted X-ray arrives at 
CMOS detector which converts it to the signal. 

Fig.2 The sample is made of a pig hip bone and cement. 

The sample of 10 x 5 x 5mm3 rough size is composed of 
a pig hip bone and cement. Uniform air press'ure machine 
itrJplanted cement to a pig hip bone and the bonel cement is 

cut by diamond cu抗erin its size (figure 2). 
The system is mounted on an optical table for isolation of 

vibration and is installed in a well-shie1ded room. The 
∞ntro1 of the X-ray加be，object manipulation， data 
acquisition， and image processing are done in the ∞n仕'01
room. All the systems are con仕olledby a PC. 

2. Image Correction and Reconstruction 
Scanner motion， detector， data acquisition are controlled 

through graphical user interface on a Windows-based PC. 
After PCIσeripheral Component Interconnect) transfers 
image data to PC and images are stored， the recons飢lction
姐 dimage processing were carried out with projection data 
(1280x1024 projection images， 250 projections and 0.072 
degree/slice)加PC(Fig. 3). 

Sen配置Board

Fig.3 Schematic diagram of micro同.tomographicsystem. 

The projection伽iais acquired by cone-beam X-r町
which has a high si伊 al-to・noisera討0姐 .dfast scan time of 
one slice in the 2・Dcase. A Feldkamp's 3・D∞ne-be制n
reconstruction in equispatial detector case was used and the 
formu1ation is given by 

1 r2" p2(J丹 f“
g(ムy，z)=-I-Lムζ"-:01R(p，c，s) 

2 Jo [ρ(β)-sl' J-~ 

ρ(メカ，t P(β) f[一一一一一p] I _ r v-/ . dp~β 
ρ(β)-s •• .Jp2(β) + p2 +c2 

where g(x，y，z)is伽 recons仕uctionima伊 ，p(β) is 
the distance企omthe X‘ray source to z axis of the 
reconstruction system， R(p， c，β) cone-beam projection 
仰 asa加はionofthe d御伽叩州問ition (p，c) 
如 dthe X-ray source ang1eβ f the reconstruction 
filter(Shepp-Logan fi1ter). 
Recons佐uctionimage has 500 x 500 x 300 voxe1 data 

and is reconstructed using a bi1ine釘 interpo1ation.A one 
dimensiona1 Butter-worth low-p描 sfi1ter is used for 
removing the ring artif:晶ct.Its仕組sfer白nctionis given by 

H仇ドベァグ|加。
1+(ー)2"

UO 

othen仰fse

1・D 10w pass filtering with the horizontal cuto賞
金equencyuo and the filter order n w部 performed.The other 
image processing is explained at next stage of 3D 
visualization. 
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3.Mul姐plecriterion metltod 
As the recon甜 ucted仕abec叫arbone/cement value is 

continuous姐 dits image is tOO white-out appearance， single 
threshold value is not proper for the segmentation of each 
bone/cement. Therefore we田 ed a multiple criterion 
method that makes each region separated with each volume 
and region critenon ofbone/cement. 
For the segment柑onof bone/cement， two regions have 

to be solved. First partial cement has the larger value than 
that of trabecular bone due to pressurized cement but the 
region of pressurized cement is small circular region and 
spherical volume. Second non岨isolated bone region 
surrounded by∞ment has continuous gray value in 
interfa切組dspecific threshold value does not exist due to 
fluctuation of cement gray value. However， as the edge of 
non-isolated bone region is forced to be enhan閃 d，it can be 
segmented by region growing and region criterion. 
Therefore we are able to finally refine each bone and 
cement boundary with morphological image operation. 
These morphological image processing are given by flow 
diagram (figure.4). We obtained the bone/cement region 
and interface with the above image processing. 

i中一|Voh脚ThresholdI 
C阻 lent

I.rn，b開iliu:
bone 

Fig.4 Flow diagram of bone segmentation i11us仕ating
overall methods. Regionlvolume criterion can remove 
pressured cement region and edge enhancementlregion 
growing can segment norトisolatedbone. Isolated bone is 
easy to be segment by a gray value threshold. 

111. Results 

1.3・DReconstruc錨on
Projection images acquired by CMOS image sensor is 

gray scale and integrated X-ray intensity for the exposure 
time. Therefore it h出 tobe converted to an atienuation 
coef:ficient value. Entire noise on CMOS sensor was 
calibrat巴dby subtraction of dark current and gain correction 
of each pixel (Fig 5). These corrections have a good 
influence upon a ring artifact for the reason仕1atpixel gain 
and dark current wi11 be uniform for acquiring projection 
data. 
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ゆ) (c) 

Fig.5 2D projection image (70 keV， Q.5mA). (a) original 
image， (b) correction image for dark current and gain of 
each pixel and (c) projection image converted to atienuation 
coe伍cientvalue. 

(a) (b) 

Fig.6 Reconstructed slice image by bu伽 rworthand 
Shepp-Logan fi1飴rs.(a) Bi1ine紅 泊terpolatedreconstruction 
image and (b )Removing high fre午lencyand rescaling. 

After the noise of gain and dark is removed， ring artifact 
and high企equencyis removed by butter-worth filter and 
Shepp-logan filters. Backp吋ection methods are 
generalized Cone-beam reconstruction in equispatial 
detector case and bilinear interpolation (Fig的.
Reconstructed slice image cannot distinguish bone and 

cement using above images but segmented image by 
minimum gray value threshold has a rough geome佐yas
compared with SEM image (Figη. 

2. Segmentation using Multiple Criterion Method 
A丘erthe multiple criterion method was applied to the 

bone/cement， a real geometry such as roughness， voids and 
pores of objects is obtained (Fig 8).百1ecriterions in micro-
tomographic imag回 iterativelyhave to select but it is not 
dif:ficu1t due to constant atienuation ∞ef:ficient of 
bone/cement and resolution ofreconstruction image. 
Hexahedron meshing method is applied for determination 

of node. This method employs a straightforward voxel 
conversion. Voxels with a gray scale value beyond a 
segmented threshold value are converted to brick elements 
inFEM 
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(a) 

(b) (吋

Fig.7 Visualiz柑on of segmen飴d bone/cement using 
Itera討veData Language (IDL). (a) SEM photography， (b) 
whole bo:加 :/cem叩trendered volume and (c) rendered 

volume bygray level thr田:holdof proper bone value. (b)， 
(c) means. that on1y gray level threshold伺 nnotsegment 

bone region due to rich cement and non-exact difference 
between tJ:abeωlar bone and cement. (a) whole 

bone/cement rendered volume， (b) rendered bone volume 
by gray level threshold ofbone value. 

(吋 (b) 

Fig.8 segmentation by multiple criterion m巴thod.(吋
cement volume and (b)仕abec叫arbone volume. 

3. Microstrucfure Analysis for FE勘f

A3・Dimage with the real geometry and prope均rof each 
material was generated using I-DEAS analysis for FEM 
simu1ation (Fig 9). Therefore FEM simulation will easi1y be 

able to be done with real geom柑 yand prope均rfor 

predicting biomechanical fai1ure such as 企acture and 

rup加re.
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Fig.9 3・D fi凶teelement modeling using I-DEAS for 

ABACUS input file (the p紅 tialregion oftrabecular bone). 

IV. Discussion and Conclusion 

The analysis of bone/cement interface using micro-
tomography is successfu1 and the white-out appearance of 
bone/cement micro圃tomographicimage was segmented by 

the morphological image processing with multiple criterion 
method. We think that the application for FEM wi11 be 

helpfulωsimulate mechanical fai1ure using the real 

geom甜Yof bone/cement. We expect白atreliabi1ity-based 
optimal design of cement担 orthopedicimplants wil1 be 
accomplished not by mechanical failure test but by FEM 

using miαO幽tomography. Further studies for FEM 

simulations and fai1ure experiments wi11 be performed for 
comparing frac旬開 andrup旬rebetween simu1ated and 
experimental results. 
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